Operator
Enlli Charter - http://www.enllicharter.co.uk/
Pwllheli/Porthmadog

Trained Staff
Tony Bruce
Standard

Description
Highlander II
Now you can charter Highlander II for fishing
trips, survey work, filming and of course
dolphin, porpoise, whale and bird watching.

Bardsey Boat Trips - https://www.bardseyboattrips.com/
Porth Meudwy

Colin Evans
Standard

Natural Resources Wales Contact - Charles Lindebaum, Tom Stringell,
https://naturalresources.wales/splash?orig=%2f&lang=cy Paul Turkentine
Standard
Rib Ride - https://www.ribride.co.uk/
Holyhead Marina

Phil Scott
Standard

Anglesey is the most beautiful and exciting
place to go for a RIB (Rigid Inflatable Boat)
adventure. To the North West of Anglesey
there is a unique group of rocky islands called
the ‘Skerries’ and you can travel to ‘Gogarth’
Bay from North Stack and to the RSPB South
Stack Cliffs nature reserve where you can look
up at some of the highest sea cliffs in Wales.
During the summer months we take on the
challenging environment of the Irish Sea.

Seekat Charters - http://www.seekatcharters.co.uk/
Amlwch

Jon Shaw
Standard

We have available for charter Seekat C - a
fast, stable, 11 meter South boats catamaran.
SeeKat Marine Charters are based at Amlwch
Port, Anglesey. We are situated within a short

distance from the developing wind farms off
the North Wales coast, the marine current
turbine project at Skerries and the new Wylfa
B Power station.
We can also operate from other ports on the
Irish Sea by arrangement.
Coded rib and heavy lift vesel also available by
arrangement.
Adventure Elements https://www.adventureelements.com/
Anglesey

James Stevenson
Standard

A warm welcome to Adventure Elements.
Based on Anglesey in North
Wales, Adventure Elements are sea
kayaking specialists and offer an exciting
range of sea kayaking
courses and expeditions. We run sea
kayaking activities for all abilities, from
advanced and intermediate paddlers to
improvers and beginners.
Choose from Sea Kayaking, Bespoke
Kayaking, British Canoeing
Courses and Instructor Training. We also
work with school groups and overseas
groups You can view our Sea Kayaking
courses by following the links below.

Seacoast Safaris - https://www.seacoastsafaris.co.uk/
Beaumaris

Scott Waterman
Standard

We are the only operator in the area to
have a range of vessels to offer
different boating experiences. Seacoast
Cruises suitable for the whole family
(including the dog) lasting

approximately 90-minutes aboard one of
our 54 seater passenger vessels, or an
action packed adventure RIB Safari to
blow the cobwebs off. If you fancy
something different or bespoke we do
run special tours and you can also
charter any of our vessels privately. All
our fully qualified skippers have
fantastic local knowledge, a keen eye
and a genuine interest in the wildlife.
Amongst the crew, we can boast a
marine biology graduate, a published
author, and lifeboat crew. Some of the
crew are also keen SCUBA divers and
historians and throughout the year we
have volunteers on-board to help point
out and give detailed explanations of
the wildlife.
Seawake Anglesey Boat Trips https://www.angleseyboattrips.com/
Beaumaris

Sarah Zalot
Standard

Come and explore the beautiful coastline of
Anglesey and the Menai Strait on one of our
powerboat trips. We have fast and slow boats
including 6, 8, 10 and 12 person RIBs, with a
variety of trips available

Starida Sea Services - http://www.starida.co.uk/
Beaumaris

Stan Zalot
Standard

Puffin Island Cruises & Menai Strait Cruises
Pleasure Cruises on the scenic Menai Strait to
Puffin Island to view the bird sanctuary and
seal colonies, from the Starida Kiosk by
Beaumaris Pier.
Starida offer not just a boat trip, but a
complete guided tour with a full commentary.

Basecamp Bunkhouse
www.basecampbunkhouse.co.uk

Tom Furey
Adventure

Marland Marine Services
www.marlandmarine.com

Ian Marland
Standard

SUP Lass Paddle Adventures
www.suplass.com

Caroline Dawson
Adventure

Basecamp Bunkhouse is an environmentally
friendly accommodation option in North East
Wales that also offers SUP trips around the
north Wales coast and Anglesey.
Marland Marine is a family run business. Our
core work is maintaining aids to navigation
and survey work. We also run seasonal trips
from our base at Connahs Quay up to the old
port of Chester catching all the wildlife and
giving a commentary on all the old
shipbuilding and industries along the way. We
are also currently looking into trips
downstream towards Hibre Island and its vast
wildlife colonies.
Located in the heart of the Clwydian Range
AONB in north east Wales means we have
access to a range of breath taking paddle
locations, including the majestic River Dee,
the world famous Llangollen Canal and an
array of local lakes and coastlines.
SUP Lass Adventures offer high-quality standup paddle (SUP) guidance in a range of
dynamic environments. Plus, we offer
professional advice and guidance on kit and
water safety for your own paddle adventures.

